Dentareport - Automated longevity and risk factor analysis in dental patient care.
During routine patient care practitioners have to document several aspects. However, currently it is difficult to methodically analyze the longevity of therapeutic concepts in dental private practice. Thus, the aim of the present paper was to introduce a software (Dentareport) to compare the success of different treatment options and to identify risk factors for failures in dental patient care. Dentareport has a digital interface to automatically collect data of electronic patient files of practice management programs. By using computer-aided routines descriptive analyses of the treatments can be visualized. Dentareport also visually displays a bivariate risk factor analysis of treatment options. For this, crude associations between baseline characteristics (e.g. age) and time until failure (e.g. tooth loss) are calculated for the chosen treatment option by fitting separate models for each baseline characteristic as the independent variable. Furthermore, annual failure rates and survival graphs can be displayed. The software has already been used to self-analyze treatment decisions. It highlighted the most long-lasting treatments for specific indications. Risk factors on practice-, patient- and tooth-level were easily identified. Furthermore, the software has been used to collect data for analysis of retrospective practice-based, mono-as well as multi-center observational studies. By using Dentareport practitioners can easily and objectively self-analyze treatment successes and risk factors. Furthermore, for researchers the software easily generates huge data sets in different fields in dentistry and enables the analysis on a multi-center level. Most relevant factors can, thus, be taken into account for treatment decisions.